Recently, the need to protect people and structures against attacks of terrorists are of a high increase. The main objective of this paper is to enhance the concrete resistance against ballistic impact of high velocity projectile by using different combination layers from different materials as reinforcement for concrete and investigate their effect on the penetration depth of projectile and the resulted damage of concrete. The investigation presents the development of a finite element accurate models using AUTODYN 3D. The Lagrangian formulation numerical techniques is used to model the projectile and concrete target. The investigated models are reinforced using different layers combinations of several materials such as ceramics, fiber composite, polymer and metal: (AL2O3 -99.7% and Kevlar-epoxy, Teflon and aluminum alloy 6061-T6) .Those materials were chosen because of their high thermal shock resistance or their great capability in energy absorption. The main findings showed a significant enhancement in the reduction of penetration depth compared to the concrete resistance without reinforcement, which demonstrate the great performance of the used combinations in the shock wave propagation. Hence from the findings of this work we can say that the concrete reinforced by ceramics or aluminum alloy with fiber composite or polymer can be used for several applications as it represents a successful anti-penetration composite structure.
Investigation of High-Velocity Projectile Penetrating Concrete Blocks Reinforced by Layers of High Toughness and Energy
Absorption Materials
Introduction
In civilian and military applications, the reinforced concrete has been used as an effective construction material for protective structures. The response of concrete structures to impact loading which results from terroristic attacks or highvelocity fragments due to accidental explosions and causes penetration and perforation that lead to failure of the structure, has become of great importance.
In the last decay, many empirical and numerical models as well as experimental studies were conducted to analyze the behavior of normal reinforced concrete subjected to impact loading with different ranges of velocities. Some of these empirical models were based on experiments and described the penetration depth, such as NDRC (1945) and ACE (1946) [1, 2] . Others described the penetration resistance first, then used it to derive the penetration depth, such as the penetration resistance model by Forrestal et al. (1994) that was based on shooting range test [3] . Some proposed computational models such as Johnson and Holmquist (1994) [4] who proposed an improved computational constitutive model for concrete, while Hwang et al. (2017) [5] proposed an energy-based model for local impact causing damage to concrete members, they focused on the resistant energy of the concrete target and kinetic energy of the projectile.
Experimental studies of plain and reinforced concrete targets subjected to impact loading were of great interest to researches such as Rajput et al. (2016) [6] who studied the influence of impact of rigid projectile on the ballistic performance of plain and reinforced concrete plates with different thickness; while Iqbal et al. (2016) [7] compared the effect of rigid projectile normal impact on ballistic limit and the damaged area of both plain and reinforced concrete. An investigation of a new type of composite concrete called corundum-rubble concrete (CRC) was done by Xue et al. (2017) [8] , they compared the experiments results of CRC to reinforced concrete and they get much higher values for strength and hardness.
On the other hand, many numerical models were conducted to study and analyze the penetration and perforation of different elements of normal reinforced concrete, such as Smith and Cusatis [9] who studied the impact of a projectile on regular strength concrete (RSC) and high-strength concrete (HSC) using the Lattice Discrete Particle Model (LDPM). Jiriceka and Foglar [10] simulated the impact of regular and sub-caliber projectile on military bunkers (concrete blocks) using Autodyn 3D. Another numerical simulation was conducted using Autodyn by Tawadrous et al. (2016) [11] , they modeled numerically the penetration of a high velocity projectile to concrete blocks reinforced by ceramic. Pereiraa, Pereira et al. (2018) [12] simulated the response of concrete subjected to ballistic impact with the effective rate dependent damage model, the model proposed could predict the failure modes observed during ballistic impact of concrete. Another numerical model of penetration and perforation of reinforced concrete targets subjected to a 25.4mm steel projectile with varying striking velocity was simulated by Tham (2005) [13] , he examined the influence of different constitutive models of concrete on the residual velocity of the projectile Some researches merged between simulations and experiments to compare the results and validate the proposed numerical models; such as Almusallam et al. (2015) [14] who compared the effect of CFRP strengthening on the response of reinforced concrete slabs when modeled experimentally and numerically using LS-DYNA, the analysis was conducted under the impact of hemispherical steel projectile with varying velocity and the slabs. Pavlovic and Fragassa (2018) [15] evaluated the resistance level of reinforced concrete barriers subjected to ballistic impact, the study was done with explicit Finite Element (FE) simulations and the results were compared to experiments on similar RC barriers. Kamal and Eltehewy (2012) [16] investigated the penetration resistance of concrete blocks reinforced by different number of layers of woven wire steel mesh experimentally and numerically using a steel blunt-nose projectile with a diameter of 23 mm with striking velocity about 980 m/s, they found an overall reduction in penetration depth and damage of target when with using wire meshes as a reinforcement. Richardson et al. (2016) [17] compared the impact performance of fiber concrete to plain concrete to predict the damage of concrete in both cases, they simulated concrete slabs with finite element model and tested the use of two types of fibers as a reinforcement in concrete samples. Rajput and Iqbal [18] studied experimentally and numerically the ballistic impact behavior of reinforced and prestressed concrete targets, the experiment was carried out with different projectile striking velocities for three types of concrete, and the numerical investigation was modelled in finite element code ABAQUS. Kataoka et al. (2017) [19] studied the effect of moderate velocity impact on the failure characteristics of reinforced concrete slabs experimentally and numerically.
The main objective of this paper is to enhance the resistance of concrete blocks to impact of high velocity projectile and reduce its depth of penetration by using new combination layers of high toughness and energy absorption materials as reinforcement for concrete.
The main characteristics of materials adopted in ballistic protection design are: high bulk and shear moduli to prevent large deformations; high yielding stress to prevent failure; and high dynamic tensile stress to avoid material rupture when tensile waves appear. According to Lee and Yoo (2001) [20] , ceramics satisfy the first two demands due to their high hardness that makes them capable to involve in ballistic protection but they are brittle, which makes for extensive fragmentation due to the tensile waves generated by the compressive waves reflected from the free surfaces; this is the reason why additional layers of composite material such as Kevlar epoxy or polymer such as Teflon are added as a backing plate to absorb the kinetic energy of the projectile and the ceramic during target penetrations, the high ductility of these materials combined with the high resistance of ceramics can make an efficient shield against. On the other hand, the 6061 aluminum alloy is chosen due to its good combination of strength, fatigue resistance and fracture toughness [21] , which make it capable to resist the ballistic loading impact efficiently when combined by another material of good energy absorption like KE and Teflon.
Theoretical Approach
Impact is defined as a high force or shock applied over a very short time from a body to another one and inducing significant local contact deformation. From the perspective of conservation of energy, the kinetic energy of the impacting body will be partially converted to strain energy in the target and partly dissipated through friction and local plastic deformation, and the strain energy is radiated away as stress waves.
According to Christman and Gehring (1966) [22] ,the penetration process due to high-velocity impact occurs in four phases:
1. Transient phase: it's when the projectile first contacts the target surface causing very short but intense pressure spike;
2. Primary penetration phase: it's the period during which the projectile acts as a propulsive force, transferring its kinetic energy to the target in a hydrodynamic manner;
3. Secondary penetration phase: it begins after the projectile is totally deformed and is not transferring any energy, the target deformation in this phase is caused by the energy density caused by the expanding shock wave;
4. Recovery phase: it's the period during which the crater recovers or contracts slightly.
The mechanism of penetration differs from one material to another, this section will discuss the penetration mechanism in concrete, metals, ceramics, polymers and composites.
During ballistic impact, a pressure wave is induced and expands radially through the concrete target, leading to interfering stress wave that results in rapid change in multiaxial stress states and strain rates of the target. Material local failure can occur in four main stages [23] as shown in Figure 1 .
5. Penetration: the projectile tunneling into the target by a length called the penetration depth, formation a cone-like crack under the projectile.
6. Spalling and scabbing: the target material ejecting from the front and rear faces.
7. Perforation: the projectile passaging completely through the target with or without a residual velocity.
8. Recovery phase: it's the period during which the crater recovers or contracts slightly.
Figure 1. Projectile impact main stages [23]
For metals, the damage caused by a high velocity impact is complex and results from five failure modes that operate at once [24] : 1) adiabatic shear , 2) strain localization followed by brittle cracks, 3) ductile tensile failure, 4) plastic flow caused by the lines deviated from horizontal, 5) pressure causing polymorphic phase change.
Ceramics exposed to high velocity impact can show several damage mechanisms including shear localization; solidstate amorphization; dislocation activity; twinning; stacking faults; and phase transformations. Macro-and microcracking are usually occurred as well as ring, radial and cone cracks that extend into the target and form divergent angles from the impact point. The projectile with a sufficient kinetic energy can penetrate into ceramic targets and cause the failure of damage zone so that the material is pushed away from the projectile path [25] .
Polymers are usually used as backing plates for laminated ceramic in armor systems. The penetration of polymer plates occurs by elastic dishing, petalling, cone cracking, and plugging, the projectile, pushing a cylinder of material ahead, reaches the rear surface and perforation occurs. The mechanism of failure can be explained by tensile failure, increase and cohesion of planar cracks, formation of voids, and shear instabilities [26] .
Composites impacted by a high velocity projectile passes through three stages, the first one is just after the projectile hits the target where compression occurs directly below the projectile face, the second one is when the projectile moves on causing a bulge on the rear face of the target, the third and last one is when the projectile totally penetrate the target causing a plug [27] .
Method and Materials
In this section, the details of the methodology used in the paper is presented:
 Firs, the used numerical method is explained briefly;  Then, the geometry of both the projectile and the proposed target is described as well as the finite element mesh that was chosen to give accurate results;
 The material properties were defined based on previous literature;
 After that, a validation model is analysed and compared to previous experimental results to ensure the accuracy and efficiency of the numerical model;
 Finally, the models are divided into two groups depending on the proposed layer combinations, each group consists of four models, and the detailed geometry and location of reinforcement layer are presented.
Numerical Analysis
With the increasing power and speed numerical FE codes and explicit dynamic solvers, it is possible to use numerical analysis and computer simulation to model any ballistic impact case. The hydro code Autodyne is one of the most efficient codes used to simulate ballistic impact problems and it's used in this paper to model the depth of penetration and the damage in concrete targets. The Lagrangian formulation was chosen to simulate both the projectile and the concrete target.
In Lagrangian formulation, each grid point has different material coordinates and elements are created by connecting the grid points. The element or the mesh deforms with the body, i.e. both the grid nodes and the material points change position as the body deforms but the position of the material points relative to the grid nodes remains fixed as shown in Figure 2 . The grid points are forced to move with the element when the body is subjected to deformation.
The main difficulty of Lagrangian mesh is the severe distortion that usually occurs causing stability problems and breaking the discretization. Deformations also cause the mesh to become ill-conditioned and result in decreasing stable time steps and mesh entanglement. This problem can be solved by defining an erosion mechanisms that can remove the distorted elements to allow the calculation to continue. The main advantages of this numerical formulation are the fast solution due to fewer computations per cycle; the high accuracy in describing the material interfaces; the automatic satisfaction of the mass conservation; the ability to apply various boundary conditions; and the availability to handle damage and plasticity. 
Geometry and Mesh Description
The geometry of the simulated concrete block target is (500 × 500 × 400 mm), the reinforcement materials are of thickness 9 mm located at 50mm and 109mm from the face of concrete target, the 9 mm thickness is divided to three layers of 3 mm each and those layers are filled of different material for each case.
The concrete block is symmetric around X and Y axis (X=0 and Y=0); to take benefit of the symmetry condition and to reduce the computational domain, the block is represented by its quarter (250 × 250 × 400 mm) as shown in Figure 3 . The concrete region local to the projectile (100 × 100 mm) which experience large deformations is defined by a fine mesh of (2.5 ×2.5 ×3 mm) in i, j and k directions and a grade zoning is defined for the region far from the projectile in i and j directions, where little or no deformations are occurred, to reduce the computational time.
The projectile geometry has a diameter of 23 mm and a length of 64 mm; it is modelled as a ¼ cylinder, the geometry and mesh description of projectile are shown in Figure 4 .
The model boundary condition is fixed from the side and the projectile has a velocity of 960 m/s in Z-direction. 
Material Description
The material models are chosen from AUTODYN library to simulate the used materials as following: STEEL4340 is used to simulate the projectile, while CONC-35MPA is used to simulate the plain concrete of unconfined compressive strength 35 MPA; AL2O3-99.7% is chosen to model ceramic material; AL-6061-T6 is chosen to simulate the aluminium alloy; TEFLON for the polymer PTFE (known as Teflon) and KEV-EPOXY for the composite Kevlar epoxy. The details of materials description are shown in Tables 1 to 6 
Validation Model
An experimental study was conducted by Mohamed et al. [28] on a concrete block with the same dimensions (500 × 500 × 400 mm) having a compressive strength of 35 MPa and a density of 2.350 gm/cm 3, the block was subjected to a similar projectile of diameter 23mm and having a striking velocity about 970 m/sec as shown in Figure 5 . The concrete target we supported by the steel frame along its perimeter to prevent movement in both directions, then it was fired by the projectile. Figure 6 shows the concrete block before and after impact, the recorded depth of penetration was 400mm and the front and rear faces were fully damaged. The first model in this paper is used for numerical validation. The model that was simulated using the same dimensions and properties of the experimental model, recorded a depth of penetration of 390 mm when it was subjected to a 23mm projectile with a velocity of 960 m/sec as shown in Figure 7 ; which shows a good agreement with the experiment result of the plain concrete block subjected to the same projectile. Figure 8 show the results the damage contour of concrete target, it is obvious that the block was fully damaged. 
Numerical Models
The models simulated in this paper are reinforced by the chosen material combinations with a thickness of 9 mm and at a distance of 50 and 109 mm from the face of the concrete target. The models are divided into 2 groups based on the material combination geometry: the first group (Group 1) is reinforced by a combination of two layers, the first layer is 6 mm (Ceramic or AL.) and the second layer is 3 mm (KE or Teflon) as shown in Figure 9 , while the second group (Group 2) is reinforced by a combination of 3 layers of 3 mm each, the first and third layers are ceramic or aluminium and the second one is KE or Teflon as shown in Figure 10 . The two groups are presented in detail in Table 7 . 
Results and Discussion

Projectile Kinetic Energy
The rate of dissipation of projectile kinetic energy (KE) is the most important factor to determine its depth of penetration into the target.
This section presents a comparison between the dissipation of projectile KE in the model of plain concrete target and the four models of Group1 where the target is reinforced by two layers of different combinations as mentioned before in Table 7 .
It's obvious from the presented graphs that the rate of the projectile KE dissipation with time for Group1 models is too much higher than the model of plain concrete: Figure 11 presents the case of plain concrete and shows that the projectile KE is totally lost after 1.6 ms approximately, while in the other models, the time varies from 0.28 ms to 0.36 ms as shown in Figures 12.1 to 12. 4. This result demonstrates the efficiency of using such materials in decreasing the rate of KE dissipation of projectile and, as a consequence, decrease its depth of penetration into the target. 
Projectile Depth of Penetration
The projectile depth of penetration (DP) the concrete target with different reinforcements and was captured and represented in this section: the results of the two groups show a good enhancement in the concrete target resistance: the DP is reduced by about 69.6% for model M1A (ceramic/KE) where the recorded DP is 118.6 mm (Figure 13 .1) which is the lowest recorded DP within the eight models. The second low DP is obtained from model M2C (Aluminum/KE/Aluminum) and it equals to 123.2 mm which represents a DP reduction of 68.4% compared to the plain concrete model (Figure 13.7) . Model M1B (ceramic/Teflon) records the third low value for DP which is 129.7 mm and it represents a reduction of 66.7%. The forth low DP occurred in model M2A (ceramic/KE/ceramic) which is 130.9 mm with 66.4% DP reduction. Models M1D, M2B and M1C recorded very close values of 137.3, 137.8 and 139.8 mm for the DP respectively ( Figures 13.4, 13.6 and 13.3) . Finally, the maximum DP occurred in model M2D (Aluminum/Teflon/Aluminum) with a value of 143.4 mm which represents a decrease of 63.2%. The previous results are presented in Table 8 . The damage behavior of concrete target is also investigated in this section. A remarkable decrease in the depth of full damage is registered for the eight models with different layers combination compared to the model with no reinforcement. Figure 8 shows that the front and rear faces of concrete with no reinforcement are fully damaged while for the other models, only the front face is fully damaged and the rear face is approximately safe with maximum local damage of 10% as shown in Figures 14.1 to 14 .8, as the maximum depth of full damage occurred in model M1C (Aluminum/KE) with a value of 179.5 mm ,while in case of no reinforcement, the depth of full damage was equal to 400 mm ,i.e. the full target depth; which means that the damage of target is decreased of at least 55%. This remarkable reduction can be explained by the great ability of the used reinforcement materials in absorbing the projectile energy and as a result decrease the concrete target damage. 
Conclusion
In this paper presents an investigation of the ballistic performance of concrete blocks ) reinforced by different layers of high toughness and energy absorption materials and subjected to high-velocity rigid projectile (960 mls) and the effect of these layer combinations on the penetration depth of projectile and the resulted damage of concrete . Finite element models were numerally simulated using the Hydrocode Autodyn 3D, and some results were compared to previous experimental work found in literature.
Eight different layer combinations were used as reinforcement for concrete to enhance its resistance to ballistic impact, the effect of these reinforcement on the projectile kinetic energy dissipation was presented, the rate of dissipation of KE was too much higher when using the suggested material reinforcement compared to plain concrete. The projectile depth of penetration into the target was also investigated and the results were presented and the models with new reinforcement showed a very good enhancement in penetration resistance of concrete as the depth of penetration of the projectile was reduced up to 69%. The degree of damage of concrete target due to the impact loading of the projectile was presented as well, the investigated models showed a great reduction in the depth of the damaged part of concrete target as the depth was reduced up to 142.4 mm instead of 400 mm for concrete without reinforcement, which means that an improvement of 64.4% was reached.
Hence from the findings of this work we can say that the concrete reinforced by ceramics or aluminum alloy along with fiber composites or polymers can be used for several applications as it represents a successful anti-penetration composite structure.
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